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Please, pray the Rosary! Convert or terrible punishments will come!
 GOD does not punish, but man punishes himself because he does
not listen to GOD.  However, the people have not listened to Marys
words in La Salette, Fatima, Lourdes and many other sites of apparition. Many did only gratify themselves while praying the Rosary. You
can gratify yourself even with prayers: Now I am a saint, today I
prayed five Rosaries! Sometimes one simple Hail Mary would have
achieved much more. What use is it if you pray and pray but do nothing? Only when your heart, your mercy, your good deeds are involved, will your prayer become valuable. GOD is love for everyone
who seeks Him. Today, exactly as in JESUS time, prostitutes, tax collectors or great sinners seem to convert, but not the teachers of the
law. There is no longer any man, and be he ever so holy, who could
stir mankind to conversion.  It is too late. The HOLY SPIRIT will act.
Amen!

Excerpt of the Sermon of 10 Mai 2015

Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!

Priests of the Heart for the Church
GOD Speaks Straightforwardly
My dearly beloved! Please, do stop being so eager all the time to
highly theologically fathom out GOD, not to say to dissect Him. I
have nothing against studies, but one should always still be a child
towards GOD. If someone says: I am a theologian! What does
that mean? I know all about GOD! Theologians with this unbelievable science  there are exceptions  will think everything
over with their heads instead of absorbing with their hearts.
The Church today is in such an awful state  she has become a
cesspool! And what do they do today? Highly educated cardinals
are summoned to have, indeed, a one-year, two-year discussion,
etc. instead of saintly, simple men. If even St. Thomas Aquinas,
the great theologian in the Church, said in his humility at the end
of his life: All that I have written seems like straw to me! what
is to be expected from unsaintly, highly educated church men? Today, the Church does not need rational priests! She needs priests
of the heart! It is fathers that she needs! The Church will not be
saved by highly sophisticated church men with doctorates!
Faith must be in the heart, not in the mind. The heart is the oven
and the head with the intellect is like a grey mass, a sticky substance. That is why it must start to burn in the heart, so that the
grey mass up there may liquefy  imbued by the HOLY SPIRIT ,
then it will be good. GOD said: Unless you become as little
children, you shall not enter into the kingdom of Heaven! Men
sometimes fear this with GOD; they think it would be childish.
One can only be childish in the brain up there, not in the heart.
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In the heart you are childlike towards GOD. Or do you believe that
leading men cannot be very childlike? Let us take the SAVIOUR as an
example: He did not say FATHER to the dear GOD, but like a child
ABBA and that means correctly translated DADDY. He said to His
Mother Mary Mama! not Mother.

GOD Shows Me the Terrible Misery of the Church
Someone once asked me why I so often have tears when I become
immersed in GOD. When GOD gives me these sensations of love,
then I weep first of all because I am shocked. Why? Who am I then?!
I am so little, I am such a nothing and this love of GOD overwhelms
me. But do not believe that GOD gives me only beautiful things. At
the same time, I also have to see the terrible misery of the Church,
this cesspool, in which Lucifer is still triumphant at the moment. He
will still have great faith in his triumph, but we know, if there were
only one human being left who had belief,  it will not be that bad
, then there would be the Church. GOD said that the Church would
not perish! But I found it terrible to hear the previous Pope himself
basically say on this score: Oh well, that is the way it is, the Church
will become very little, but then she will rise again!  Pope, you are
a father, arent you? When she becomes so little, what about your
children? How many souls will perish during this time? Dont you care
at all about that?

The Main Commandment Had Been Reversed
Nowadays I am afraid that the focus is only on the love of neighbour.
The current Pope publicly said: At first just practise the love of neighbour, then the love of GOD will come of its own accord. However,
I heard that GOD said: You shall love the LORD your GOD with your
whole heart, with your whole soul, with your whole mind and with
your whole strength! This, says GOD, is the first Commandment.
The second is like to this:  but it is the second!  You shall love your
neighbour as yourself! The Main Commandment was simply reversed many years ago. The love of neighbour was taken number one

and the love of GOD number two. Thus GODs word was reversed!
 How on earth can I love someone of whom I have an abhorrence?
An example: someones coming along the road, completely drunk,
his snivelling nose dripping, hes staggering to and fro and is smelling like someone who had not washed for five weeks, and wants to
hug me. Thank GOD I have the first part of the Main Commandment. I look up to GOD and say: Look at him ! Then GOD the
FATHER, whom I supremely love, says: Please, for My sake, because
he, too, has a soul. He, too, is My child, be kind to him! And my answer: But only for Your sake will I be up to it!

Sin against the HOLY SPIRIT
The SAVIOUR spoke down from the cross to Mary: Behold your son!
and to John, the Apostle: Behold your Mother! Many say: Well, it
is not meant that way! as they also say about other passages from
the Bible. Even about the transubstantiation of the wine into the true
Blood of JESUS CHRIST and the host into the Body of JESUS CHRIST,
they say that it is not meant that way! Then I say, it is a sin against
the HOLY SPIRIT because it is meant that way! So man thinks he knows
better. If GOD spoke in such a way that it can be explained to mans
liking, then He would indeed speak ambiguously. He who said: Let
your speech be yes, yes; no, no! says: This is My Body  this is My
Blood , as often as you shall do these things, you shall do them for
perpetual renewal! GOD speaks straightforwardly! He who is not
willing to accept that could be told: What you do is a sin against the
HOLY SPIRIT! because he criticises the HOLY SPIRIT and explains His
words as it just happens to fit in his brain up there. It cannot be understood with the mind because the HOLY SPIRIT does not speak into the
head,  least of all with highly educated people, after all, they have
no space left in their heads any more , yet He speaks into the heart.

GOD Warned Through Mary
I heard on the radio: Where then was GODs mercy during World
War II?  Mary warned the people everywhere through apparitions:

